Welcome Labour Studies Students!

A warm welcome to all new and returning Labour Studies Students! We look forward with you to another productive and rewarding academic year.

Labour Studies Writing Tutor!

This year, Labour Studies is funding a Writing Tutor to work with our students. Anthony Tomlin will hold tutoring hours in 115 Isbister every Tuesday. Students must book appointments online at: https://manitoba.mywonline.com/

Labour Studies Pizza Party!

Thursday, September 28
2:45-4 Pm
137 Isbister

All new and returning students enrolled in at least one Labour Studies course are invited!

Come and meet the Labour Studies Instructors and other students

Faculty and Staff

Julie Guard
Coordinator and Professor, History & Labour Studies
julie.guard@umanitoba.ca
Office Hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:30 - 2:30 or by appointment.

David Camfield
Associate Professor, Labour Studies & Sociology
david.camfield@umanitoba.ca
Office Hours: Tuesdays 10-11 am and Thursdays 3:15-3:45 pm

Sessional Instructors
Karen Naylor
Daniel Simeone
Chris Dooley
Johanna Willows
George Buri

Office Staff
Kyla Shead
kyla.shead@umanitoba.ca

Writing Tutor
Antony Tomlin

Teaching Assistant
Abdulrazaki Abu
abua@myumanitoba.ca

Labour Studies Resource Room

All Labour Studies Students and/or Any Student Enrolled in a Labour Studies Course are invited to use the Labour Studies Resource Room, 115 Isbister.

The Resource Room has a Small Library and is a Quiet space for you to Study and Read. It’s usually open by 9am, but is for any reason you find it locked, Please ask one of the Staff to open it for you.

NOTE: The Books in the Labour Studies Resource Room (Mini Library) Must Be Used in the Room; They do not Circulate. No Student is Allowed to Remove any of the Textbooks from the Room.